### Approved Courses that Satisfy General Education Requirements:

#### W – WRITING INTENSIVE
- **ANTH 1750** – Undergraduate Seminar
- **PS 1581** – Capstone Seminar in International Relations
- **PS 1330** – The European Union Studies Capstone Seminar

#### HS – HISTORICAL CHANGE
- **HIST 0101** – Western Civilization 2
- **HIST 1049** – Comparative European History: Retribution, Reconstruction, and Reconciliation in Postwar Europe
- **SOC 1319** – Immigration in Europe

#### IF – INTERNATIONAL FOREIGN CULTURE
- **ECON 0500** – Intro to International Economics (COM)
- **HIST 0101** – Western Civilization 2 (REG)
- **HIST 1049** – Comparative European History: Retribution, Reconstruction, and Reconciliation in Postwar Europe (REG/COM)
- **PS 1311** – Western European Government and Politics (COM)
- **SOC 1319** – Immigration in Europe (COM/REG)

#### L – FOREIGN LANGUAGE
- **GREEKM 0102** – Greek (Modern) 2
- **GREEKM 0104** – Greek (Modern) 4
- **IRISH 0102** – Irish (Gaeilge) 2
- **IRISH 0104** – Irish (Gaeilge) 4
- **SWE 0102** – Swedish 2